ABSTRACT
INTRODUCTION
The science of biology becomes one of the main resources of inspiration to develop the modern optimization techniques, such as ant colony optimization (ACO), bee colony optimization (BCO), wasp swarm optimization (WSO), bacterial foraging optimization (BFO), genetic algorithm (GA), evolutionary strategy (ES), differential evolution (DE), particle swarm optimization (PSO), etc. Biogeography-based optimization (BBO) is a new population-based evolutionary algorithm (EA) that was introduced by Dan Simon in 2008 [1] .
The algorithm of BBO is based on an old theory of island biogeography that explains the geographical distribution of biological organisms. This theory was established by H. MacArthur and Edward O. Wilson during their exploration study in the period between 1960-1967 [2, 3] .
Island, in biogeography, is any area of suitable habitat (local environment occupied by an organism [5] ) surrounded by an expense of unsuitable habitat and is endowed with exceptionally rich reservoirs of endemic, exclusive, strange and relict species [6] .
Each island has its own features as simple biotas, varying combinations of biotic and abiotic factors, and variability in isolation, shape, and size [7, 9] . In BBO, the islands (or habitats) are the dependent variables, and the features availability on those islands represents the independent variables.
The original BBO has a weakness in its migration and mutation stages that affects its performance. The objective of this paper is to solve that weakness by focusing on the root problems instead of using other complicated approaches, such as the complicated migration models in [13, 16] .
This paper is organized as follows: Section 2 gives a brief overview about the theory of island biogeography and Section 3 explains the algorithm of BBO. Section 4 shows how BBO performance can be enhanced more by solving the root problems of the migration and mutation stages, and then followed by a performance comparison between the original and the modified BBO in Section 5. The conclusions and suggestions are presented in Section 6.
THE THEORY OF ISLAND BIOGEOGRAPHY
The equilibrium theory of island biogeography proposes that the number of inhabited species on an island is based on the dynamic equilibrium between new immigrated species onto an island and the extinct species out from that island [2, 3, 8] . I and E are the maximum possible immigration and emigration rates, respectively. I occurs when the island is empty of any species and thus it offers a maximum opportunity to the species on the other islands for immigrating to settle on it; whereas the arrivals on that island increases, the opportunity for settlement will decrease, which means that the immigration rate decreases. Also, as λ decreases, the species density increases, and thus the predation, competition and parasitism factors will increase too; and as a result, the emigration rate µ will increase and reaches its maximum value E when λ reaches its minimum value [12] .
MacArthur and Wilson, in their early study [2, 3] , proposed a simplified equilibrium model with I=E, where at time t, the recipient island has S species with probability Ps(t), and and are the immigration and emigration rates at the present of S species in that island. Then the variation from ( ) to ( + ∆ ) can be described as:
From Eq. 1, to have S at time ( + ∆ ), one of the following three conditions should hold:
1. S species at time t, and no immigration or emigration took place during the interval ∆ ;
2. (S -1) species at time t, and one species immigrated;
3. (S + 1) species at time t, and one species emigrated.
The probability of immigration and/or emigration should not be more than one, and thus ∆ has to be set with small value. Now, as ∆ approaches 0, the ratio ( ∆ ∆ ) approaches ̇( ):
By considering the above three conditions, Eq. 2 can be specified more as:
If ( ) is known, then ̇( ) can be obtained from Eq. 3, where the value of ( + ∆ ) in Eq. 1 can be approximated as:
Eq. 4 is the final confirmed form that has to be used in the program of BBO for calculating ( + ∆ ).
For finding ( ), Dan Simon in [1] gives two methods; either by solving Eq. 3 numerically, or applying the following theorem:
Theorem 1: The steady-state value for the probability of the number of each species is given by:
Where and can be computed from the following eqs.:
Although the second alternative is easier and ( ) can be computed directly without any iteration, this method is not preferable in the most programs, such as C/C++, MATLAB, Octave, Maple, Python, etc, because it is valid only when ≤ 170, otherwise ! = ∞, unless an additional sub-algorithm is used to overcome this problem. In addition, this approach will consume extra CPU time for dealing with long product operations.
The remaining terms for finding ( + ∆ ) are and , which can be calculated directly as:
BIOGEOGRAPHY-BASED OPTIMIZATION (BBO)
BBO translates the natural distribution of species into a general problem solution [1] . Each island represents one solution, where the good problem solution means that the island has lots of good biotic "living: diversity of prey, trees, shrubs, meadow, etc" and abiotic "non-living: distance of isolation, wind, temperature, humidity, water, area, etc" factors, which attracts more species than the other islands [4] . Each feature is called suitability index variable (SIV), which represents the independent variable of such a problem in BBO. As these features changes, the island suitability index (ISI) changes too; thus in BBO, ISI is the dependent variable [1, 17] .
A problem with n-independent variables and k-islands or individuals can be expressed as:
In the early stages of introducing BBO, Dan Simon proposed four different types of migration process, these types can be sorted as [15] :
1. Partial Migration Based BBO "PMB-BBO" 2. Single Migration Based BBO "SMB-BBO" 3. Simplified Partial Migration Based BBO "SPMB-BBO" 4. Simplified Single Migration Based BBO "SSMB-BBO"
From preceding study [20] , it is shown that SMB-BBO and SSMB-BBO give poor performance but with lowest CPU time, while the performance comparison between PMB-BBO and SPMB-BBO shows that PMB-BBO gives better performance as the complexity, side constrains and/or dimensions of a given problem increases and as the number of islands decreases; and vice versa for SPMB-BBO.
In general, SPMB-BBO could trap in a local or at least a near-global optima, especially when the mutation stage that compensate the weakness of its migration algorithm is absent. This drawback led us to select PMB-BBO as a final confirmed BBO model for applying the proposed essential modification, which will be explained in the next section.
The algorithm of BBO consists of two main stages, migration and mutation.
Migration
Considering Fig. 1 and Eq. 10, if island i has lots of features, then lots of species will colonize it, which means that becomes low and becomes high.
Thus, the high ISI for island i represents a good solution, and vice versa for a poor solution which has a shortage in its features diversity, and reflected on the total available number of species; where at this condition, is high and is low.
From Fig. 1 , S1 is located before ̂, where is high, is low and the solution ISI1 is poor; while S2 is located after ̂, where is low, is high and the solution ISI2 is good. Based on that, and can be used as indications of poor and good solutions, respectively.
The purpose of migration process is to use high ISI islands as a source of modification to share their features with low ISI islands, so the poor solutions can be probabilistically enhanced and may become better than those good solutions.
The migration process of PMB-BBO can be described as:
Let ISIi denote the ith population member and contains n features 
Mutation
In island theory, the species at equilibrium point ̂ can be deviated dramatically due to some external events. Events such as predators from other islands, tsunamis, volcanos, diseases or earthquakes cause negative deviation, and the total number of species will steeply decreases [11] . On the other hand, there are some other useful events such as wind-carrying seeds or flotsams which provide good features to an island, thus giving better solution with a significant enhancement [12] . In BBO, the mutation process is modeled as SIV mutation; and through species count probabilities Ps , the mutation rate m can be determined as:
mmax is a user-defined maximum mutation rate that m can reach, and Pmax = max (Ps).
From the previous equation, m reaches to its minimum "zero" at the maximum value of Ps, and vice versa. Thus, m is inversely proportional to Ps. This process can be graphically described as in Fig. 2 , where the species count S starts from zero to Smax. As mmax increases, the chance to let the solutions be mutated increases too.
Figure 2. Comparison between Ps(t) and m(t) at different mmax
During the mutation stage, the low and high ISI solutions are likely to mutate, and then could be enhanced more than what they already have, where the solutions at the equilibrium point are not mutated [1] . Even if the mutated solutions become worse, the optional stage, called elitism, will store the best solutions from one generation to the next [17] .
The mutation process can be described as:
For = 1 to k (where k is the number of islands, see Eq. 10) Calculate probability Ps based on and (by numerical or direct method) Calculate mutation rate m (using Eq. 11)
Select ISIi with probability proportional to Ps
Replace SIV of ISIi with a randomly generated SIV end if end for
BBO Algorithm
The BBO algorithm can be summarized through the flowchart of Fig. 3 .
The algorithm's looping can be terminated either if reaches to an acceptable tolerance or after completing the desired number of generations. 
THE PROPOSED ESSENTIAL MODIFICATION ON BBO
This paper tries to solve two fundamental problems that are associated with the original version or the raw form of BBO with using just a linear immigration and emigration rates.
By accomplishing this modification, it can be used a basis for any further modification or hybridization. This study shows that the linear immigration and emigration rates can do well if the associated root problems are solved.
According to the original BBO program that was designed by Dan Simon in [21] , there are two essential parts that need to be solved:
Probabilistic Selection Process of the Migration and Mutation Stages
Referring to the preceding algorithms, the process for selecting SIV s of an island i that needs to be migrated is done probabilistically, and the general code for this task is:
If the independent variables of each ISI are represented as a vector of
, then the analysis of the above code shows that the SIV s at the beginning and at the end have less weight than the other (n-2) SIV that are located in between. In MATLAB, the proposed modification is to use integer random "randi" instead of using rounded real random "rand" with n SIV alignment, as in Eq. 12. This integer random function provides pseudorandom integers from a uniform discrete distribution on 1 to n.
For getting integer random values with fairly selection for all n SIV:
This MATLAB code given in Eq. 13 is equivalent to the previous code in Eq. 12, but with significant enhancement. The same analysis is done for this code, and the result is shown in Fig.  4b . It is clearly seen that the selection process for the migrated and mutated n SIV is enhanced.
Note that, this part of modification is not available for 1-dimensional problems, and has less effect for 2-dimensional problems.
Clear Duplication Process of the Mutation Stage
According to the original BBO [21] , only the worst solutions are mutated. The range of these mutated solutions can be defined through the preceding mutation algorithm in Section 3.2 as:
Do mutation (refer to its algorithm) end for If d=2, then the worst half of the solutions are to be mutated; and as d increases, the percentage of the total mutated solutions increases too. The modification of this part is to let the clear duplication process be done only on the mutated solutions, so that the n SIV of the non-mutated solutions are kept away from any change. Without this modification, the migrated features of those non-mutated islands will be corrupted.
PERFORMANCE COMPARISON
The original and modified versions of PMB-BBO have been tested through a wide variety range of test functions with different dimensions and complexities, where all the details of each test function are given in the Appendix. Table 1a shows the parameters used for both BBOs. These parameters are similar to those used in [13, 16] , but with more restriction on the generation limits, which are listed in Table 1b . The performance comparison are evaluated using 120 test functions. They are split into two equally groups; the first group contains only 2-dimensional test functions and are listed in Table  2a , while the second group contains other n-dimensional test functions and are listed in Table 2b . The reason for this arrangement is because this paper is a part of a project that deals with 2-dimensional engineering problem, and the obtained result from this paper will be used a basis to determine if this essential modification gives a better performance or not before implementing it for solving that particular problem.
Therefore, more effort was done on 2-dimensional test functions to cover a gradient of difficulties of unimodal and multimodal functions in conjunction with few and many local minima as traps, where the diversity of variable bounds through narrow and wide search spaces provides other challenges. Table 2a and Table 2b give the best, mean and standard deviation of the 120 test functions. As an overall, the obtained results shows that the performance of PMB-BBO can be enhanced effectively by applying the proposed essential modification on its migration and mutation stages with resizing the range of clear duplication process.
However, for 1-dimensional problems, this proposed modification is not effective because they have only one SIV, which means that the migration and mutation stages are processed within one independent variable. Thus, the first part of the proposed modification is absent. Based on this study, this new version of PMB-BBO can do well if both parts of the modification are embedded. This can be seen from the first eight test functions shown in Table 2b . Similarly, for other ndimensional problems (where ≥ 2 ), the modified PMB-BBO shows better performance and wins in most test functions. From the results of the best error, the mean, and the standard deviation, it can concluded that the proposed correction on the randomized selection process of the migration and mutation algorithms improves its exploration and exploitation. Fig. 5 shows the curves of fitness functions of both versions for the Generalized Rastrigin's function, Schwefel's problem 1.2, Qing's function and Salomon's function. It can be clearly seen that the modified PMB-BBO can converge to a better solution more than the original version.
The modified PMB-BBO has proved that this essential modification is highly recommended for problems with dimension higher than 1. Even, for the few test functions, where the original version shows better results, the modified version gives a competitive results. Table 3 shows the CPU time comparison between the modified PMB-BBO and the original PMB-BBO. It can be clearly seen from Table 3 that the modified version can save around 32.32% of the CPU time, which means that it is faster than even the simplified partial migration model (SPMB-BBO) by around 24.76% [20] . Table 3 . Normalized CPU times on 60-dimensional test functions
Discussions
As a comparison between the four original models of BBO (PMB, SMB, SPMB and SSMB), PMB-BBO gives the best performance when the given problem is hard, has large upper and lower limits of search spaces, high-dimensional and/or the number of islands or population size is small [20] . However, PMB-BBO lacks the exploration [18] . Therefore, in this study, the root problem that causes the poor exploration is solved by using an integer random function which provides a pseudorandom integers from a uniform discrete distribution. Furthermore, the exploitation is improved by keeping the non-mutated solutions away from any corruption by clear duplication process.
CONCLUSIONS AND SUGGESTIONS
This study proposed some modifications to improve the performance of the original form of PMB-BBO without using any complicated models for immigration and emigration rates. It is shown that the simplified linear model still can give good results if the root problems of the migration and mutation stages are solved. An extensive testing of the original and the proposed modified versions of PMB-BBO through 120 test functions shows that the performance of the modified version of PMB-BBO is better on Best, Mean, and StdDev than that of the original version.
The proposed modification can be used as a basis for modifying the existing modified BBOs in literature. For example, the blended-BBO which is presented in [14] can be a great add-on to this modified PMB-BBO. Furthermore, even if it is required to employ the complicated models of immigration and emigration rates, such as the generalized sinusoidal migration model in [16] .
The generalized sinusoidal migration model is based on an old study that was done by James A. MacMahon in 1987 [19] , and was mentioned in ch.3 of [4] . This complicated model shows a great performance, and it is very interesting to re-test this model with considering the proposed essential modifications that are described in this study.
APPENDIX
This appendix contains a complete list of all the involved test functions that are collected from various sources where some of them are hard to be found while the other, especially the old functions, are corrected analytically before being used here. This is because they are available in their original sources with approximated global solutions. Perhaps due limited computing capability in that time. These 120 test functions are spread through references , and some of these references have a collection of test functions, which means that the popular test functions can be found in different locations, while the others are located in one or few locations. In addition, sometimes the information about test functions are available in different references. For more information regarding any test function, please refer to the related reference(s). 
